
Tantric techniques 

 

You make your own travelling arrangements 

You make your own accommodation arrangements 

You make your own eating arrangements 

 

£2,000 for four three hour sessions over two days 

 

Will you achieve anything? 

No, not if you don’t keep up with the exact practices 

Yes, if you follow the exact practices 

Support: lifetime text and email support if you follow the practices 

 

Who am I? 

Harry Jivenmukta 

Tantric with 19 years experience 

India trained first 

 

What will I teach you? 

 

Opening your heart centre – free 

 

Entering someone’s sub-conscious mind to lay behaviour-changing trails 

Placing triggers in the conscious mind 

Controlling and changing someone’s behaviour 

 

 

Capturing someone’s heart centre or a past life £3,000 extra. Highly recommended and very 

entertaining 

 

Astral travelling £7,000 extra and five days training  

 

Linking yourself to someone’s next life £10,000 extra and seven days training 

 

 

My credentials – None. I am a tantric, take it or leave it 

 

All training one to one. There is no physical risk in taking part. Physical health condition irrelevant.  

 

Applications by email to harryjivenmukta@hotmail.co.uk attaching two photographs; full body 

standing at rest, and upper body with full face, no head covering or glasses or make-up.  Also, write 

three short sentences about yourself. Other Information required: you must state your gender and 

age in words. 

 

Acceptance process: I will decide and will not feedback to failed candidates. I may ask for further 

information. 

 

Prices per person including translators and health assistants if relevant. 

 

 

 



 

Other courses. 

 

 

End of life training 

 

Terminal illness or aged. Prices vary depending on assessment. 

 

Preparing for exit 

Moving in line with karmic requirements 

Uncovering past lives 

Your next life in detail (usually) 

The Trimurti and seven fold movement 

 

 

Curses  

 

£500. Simple to understand. 

 

Reading auras 

Generating energy for a specific purpose 

Triangle of empowerment 

Directing energy to specific organs 

 

Caution: the vast majority of people who think they have been cursed are only imagining it. These 

people will be informed of this and can leave without cost. 

 

 

 

Dealing with energy blockages 

 

Prices vary £500 - £1,500 

 

Men: stomach and heart centres 

Women: right hand and left hand paths and trauma solutions 

 

Complex knots 

Series imbalances 

 

Note: this course may involve some basic chakra training.  

 

 

Opening the third eye 

 

£2,000 for two days of training. Success guaranteed.  

 

 

 

Moving ghosts from your life or home 

 

Usually free 



 

Applications by email to harryjivenmukta@hotmail.co.uk attaching two photographs; full body 

standing at rest, and upper body with full face, no head covering or glasses or make-up.  Also, write 

three short sentences about yourself. Other Information required: you must state your gender and 

age in words. 

 

Acceptance process: I will decide and will not feedback to failed candidates. I may ask for further 

information. 

 

Prices per person including translators and health assistants if relevant. 

 


